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§8. Density Interlock Reflectmeter 
Tanaka, K., Kawahata, K., 
Ejiri, A. (U. Tokyo) 
The wail damage of the vacwm chamber of 
LHD caused by shine through NBI becomes serious under 
low density ( line averaged density is less thanl xl019m_3 ). 
discharge which this system worked. An NBI· pulse 
length was set to be t =O.4-9.4sec, but plasma was killed at 
t =4 sec because of the radiation collapse. The NBI 
operation was stopped at t = 3.96 sec by this interlock 
system to protect the wall. This system also is used for 
the density interlock for the ICRF discharges 
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In order to. protect the vacuum chamber wall, reliable 1997 
density interlock signal is necessary. A microwave 
reOectmeter was inshilled on LHD to obtain a signal of 
density interlock during NBI discharges. The system 
uses three frequencies ( 28.5, 34.9 and 40.2 GHz) with 0 
mode iJUection. They provide density interlock signal of 
The system detects reflected 
microwave signal by using homodyne detection. The 
detected signal is desaibed by the following. 
Hhere Plocal is power of local oscillator, P ref is 
reflected micro wave power and cp is phase shift due to the 
density fluctuation mainly from the cut off layer. When 
the density is lower than cut off density, the signal 
becomes zero because P ref and cp are zero and when the 
density exceeds the cut of density, the reflected signal can 
be detected. The detected signals are random AC signal, 
whose frequency is up to 1 MHz. The interlock signal is 
made setting aitical value of the root mean square of the 
detected A.C. signals. At present, only the reflected 
signal of 34.9GHz was used to simplify the system and its 
strongest signal. The interlock system was killed during 
the rlrSt 200 msec of iJUection, because the target plasma, 
which is produced by ECRH, sometimes does not exceed 
averaged line density 1.5xl019mo3• Figure 1 is an example 
2) 0sakabe,M., et ai, NIFS Annual Report 1997 
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Fig.1 (a) Tine history of NBI beam currents 
and density Intelock signal 
(b )Time history of line averaged density 
and radiation power 
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